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Series Schedule Tonight Policy Subject to !31
{
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The last concert of the 1951-52 State Approval I *

\{,1
Artist Series to be held in the Hough- i

./.;

 ton college chapel on March 14 will The Educational Policies committee
feature Wdliam Primrose, violist, 1... -*UP

il
has proposed, subject to the approval

who ts acclained by the critics as of the State Board of Education, a
.

a

the world's greatest viola player " revision of the requirements for en-
Mr Primrose, who was born w trance to Houghton college It

Scotland, studied violin as a child
1

A candtdate for admission to the :
making his first public appearance '3
at the age of ten m the Mendelssohn

college is expected to have completed . .
Violm Concerto He studied at the 1 2* an approved four-year high school
Guildhall School of Music m Lon- tz « course or its equivalent Sixteen units

don and then proceeded to p'ay with
including three units in English and

the Royal Albert Hall o.chestra in 0 one in algebra, are COnStdered essential
his London debut

preparation and without these the stu

All the while, however, the young

1
, dent will not be admitted Asbury's Male Glee Club

Primrose had a desire to play the vio- The following distribution of sub-

la Secretly he would try out his f jects, which was previously required,
father's instrument which was sup- is now strongly recommended Eng- To Present Concert Monday
posed to have been out of reach lish, 4 untis, one foreign language

2 units, i elementary algebra, 1 unit, The Men's G'ee Club from Asbun Kentucky will present a sacred con-His new career with the viola be- |
gan with the London String Q

planc geometry, 1 unit. history or so- Theological semmary of Wimo e, c- r ma compu sory chapel on Mon-
uartet cial science, 1 unit, science, 1 umt, day mo ning, March 17 The Glce

when quite unexpectedly the regular ILLIAM RIMROSE
and electives, 6 units These require- Club is now on its twelfth annual

violist of the group was taken se- ly the Americas and Europe, soloing ments become effective for students sp ing tour which will take it through
riously 111 Primrose Bled the gap with over 20 ma Jo- orchestras entering in September, 1952 and are Stockin to MC several of the Eastern states It WIll
and remained with the quartet from ----HC not retroactive

1930-35 At the disbandlng of the
vaniabe appearing m cities m Pennsyl
York

organization, Mr Primrose returned
to London for his debut as soloist

Ministerial B.A. A student, however, whose prepar-
ation may vary somewhat from the

WJSL R
New Jersey, Vermont, New

ev I ew oh,0, and Kentucky
under Sir Thomas Beecham above recommended pattern, but The Men's Gee Club is a musical

In 1937 Primrose headed the viola Course Planned whose record gives evidence of a
high quality of high school work will Next Friday 0-ganizanon of about twenty-nvo male

section m the NBC Symphony m
i oices It has been organized since

be considered for admission The
New York Gty under Toscamm, Subject to approval by the New

Professor F Gordon Stockin will 1940 and its tou, of the past years
college admits, without entrance ex-

however, m 1942 he left the orches york State Department of Educa- be the master of ceremonies at the have taken it th.oughout almost aiP
tra In order to devote his full time to tion, a new, comprehensive major in amination, students who rank in the third annual WJSL Talent Revue sections of the United States The
solo work-his life-long amb ition upper two-tlitrds of their graduating to be presented Friday, Ma•ch 21 at membe-s of this group, representingcourse, which leads to tile B R.E de- ,

classes. 7 30 pm m the college chapel The 11 diffe-ent states and 1 foreign
Since then he has toured extensive gree, has been approved by the facul-ty of Houghton college, m addition to How'ever, those of lower rank pos. program, under the supirvision o c count··y, a-e going into full-rlme Chris.

revisions m the curricula of the min- sessing excellent personal qualifica- Virginia Sell and John Arwood, will tian wo-k, 16 8 mimsti s and 6 as

Scholarship Plans istertal course, which leads to aBRE tions Will be considered for admission feature outstanding vocal, instrumen. missionaries The public is mvited to
tal and dramatic elene p ovided ex. hear this sacred concert which Includesdegree, and o f the Christian workers' but will be required to take the schol-

Affed '953 FrOSh the first asected by dic proposed cur. Enirance Requiremenis board This bodycourse Graduates of 1954 will be astic aptitudes test of the College clusively by members of the student famous hymns and anthems,
Class meeting, scheduled for Mon-

rlcu lum changes qualification will be m effect for stu-
A new frr.Aman scholarship policy

Prizes fo- winning con:Ls ants wdi day mo-rung will be he'd durmg the
Houghton students m the Geld of dents seeking entrance in September consist of Bookstore Credit certifi- regular chapel period, Thursday mom-

112Sr LS17::5::Clot theology fall into three classes Pros- 1953 and thereafter cares of 015 810 and 45 cash values ing, Ma-ch 20

which depended upon
, pecuve pastors of the Wesleyan and

numerical
In addition, the name of the fi-st-

related denominations, who d Con£·erning tlus revision of admis- IIC

O not m- d p-ize winne- will be eng.aved on [hegrades The new plan will be efiect- tend to go on to seminary, 611 mto sion requirements, Dean Lymp sal
Ive Lit September of 1953 "These modifications were Introducea

the first category The ministerialfunire, freshman scholar- course, wkch leads to the BRE de- as a result of findmgs on a general
]1tr oR;Vihee Ispte5:1 5Lpe 1usic Festival

ships will be awarded on application gree, 15 a termmal course designed survey of practices in New York state John Ehason and Ab.aham Davis .

only No application will be accept- especially for them coileget and represent a conservative Contestants will be -ated by a pine' LivensWeekend
ed after September 1, or after the Group two consists of rospective adjustment to these practices ' of judges who will emp'oy an elec-
January registration of any school mintsters of all denommations who IIC tric "applause meter" to dere-mine This weekend the music depart-

year plan to attend a semmary, but who the audience acceptance of each pa-- ment p esenrs its annual music festl-

During the freshman year only want to take a maximum of theology Students Elect ticipant Tickets fo- the p-ogram val All of the musical organizations
1 may be purchased fo- 0 25 on the wi 1 be taking part, as well as manystudents placing high m their grad. at Houghton Prospecuve mission-

uating classes may receive from 15 artis of all denominations who must
have a BA degree make up theper cent to 45 per cent reduction in

WJSL Off
night of the performance from any ok the mdividual students m the de-

Icers WJSL staff membe- or at the doo- pi tment

tuition Class A scholarships amount. third class The proposed curriculum
Proceeds from the Talent Revue will

ing to a 45 per cent discount wEll be for a comprehensive major in religion, Geolge Bagley was elected station be used to defray the cost of the ex. In the chapel service on Fnday
awarded to those m the top 5 per leading to the B A degree, is planned manager of station WJSL at a spe- pansion p-ogram recentl) compieted mo ntng, the school band, directed

by M- Moo-e, and the Radio Choir,
cent of their classes, class B scholar- to accomodate the needs of these cial student body meeting held Mon- at the station unde- the direction of Mr. Mack,

ships of 35 per cent discount to those two groups
day in the college chapel Additional In connection with che talent p 0- will p-esent a musical program

ranking between 6 per cent and 10
Under the revised ministerial members of the station Board of Con-

per cent, class C scholarships of a 25 course, Greek will no longer be re. trol elected in this meeting, at which gram a special service of dedication
I (Continued M Pdge Three) quired Two >ears of Greek or a Stephen Castor, vice president of the will be broadcast to the chapel from Friday eventng at 8 00 o'clock Wd-

ham Primrose, internattonally knownare Rich- W JSL's new p•oduction studio Par- 1
h

modern language is necessary rather Student Senate, presided. Vlo lat, wd! brtng a program of the

Analytical Balances than the three years of Greek re- ard Boyce, program manager, Robert ticipating m the dedication service, will be Station Manager Jim Wag-
world's finest music at the year's

quired at present Music in the Church OPpenheim, chief engineer, ana . final A-risc Senes concert
ner, who will give a brief resume of

Recently Purchased
may be substituted for Hymnology Charles Gosling, business manager the htstor> and p-ogress of the sta- On Saturday two events have been
The followmg three-hour courses While in high school, George Bag- tion, Dr Arthur Lynip, who will scheduled In the afternoon at 3 00
have been added as requirements In- ley was president of his Jumor class speak on behalf of the college ad- o'c'ock there wil be a general student

Two new analytical balances were troduction to Christian Education, Ed- and salutatorian of his graduating mmistration, and the Rev Edward .ecital, at the conclusion of which the
purchased by the chemistry depart- ucational Work of the Church, Pas- class In college he has served as Angell, who Will offer the dedicatory Chapel choir will sing a group of
ment at the beginning of this semes- toral Methods, and Christian Faith freshman class president, sophomore prayer
ter The balances have been badlY A candidate for missionary work will class vice president, and as business

numbe-s directed by Professor Fmney

needed for over two years, and it be permitted to substitute World Mis- manager of WJSL At the conclusion of the p-ogram In the evening, musical selections will

was on the recommendation of Mr sims for Music m the Church or Hym- there will be open house, comp'ete be p esented by the college orchestra

Nyquist, of the State Education de- 1 Richard Boyce served as technical with refreshments and "live" music at and the A Cappella choir directed re-
noiogy

partment that they were bought at Two years of Greek are required manager of dramatics in high school ,which time students and friends may spectively by Professo-s Andrews and

this time
and treasurer of his freshman class m , P-ofessor Finney Both of these pro-

for the major in religion leading to visit the station and view the result

Pucrhased through the Will Cor- the B A degree The maJor courses college He is at the present time of the recently completed expinsion g-ams will take place in the chapel.
chief announcer at WJSL

poratton of Rochester, and made by in religion must Include eighteen program As a special feature of At 4 (JO on Sunday afternoon a
the Voland Company, the new bal- hours of advanced Biblical literature, Robert Oppenheim was employed open house. WJSL staff organtst sacred music concert wlII be given at
ances cost 0185 apiece This makes a six hours each of theology and hom- by station WENY tn Elmira, New Dick Meloon will be on hand to dem- the church, and m the evening the
total of eight balances in the chem- detics, and these three hour courses York during his high school cireer onstrate the newly constructed Bald- 0-atorto society will bring the festival
istry lab, six of which are used by History of Missions, Educational and has this year served as chief en- win reverberation chamber designed to a close with a p-esentation of Part
the mneteen quantttative analysts and Work of the Church, and Christian gmeer at the local station to enhance the tonal quality of the III of Handel's Mess,ah under the
two advanced students Faith (Continued on Pdge Th.ee) studio organ direction of Professor Basney
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Just a Glance
Until last fall it was a valid argument that by ties It has been estimated that each

ALFRED J TUCKER
taking a direct course across the campus one would retail grocery store in these border By Dow ROBINSON

have to traverse less mud than m following the New York State housewives will counties lose approximately 05000 In this age of speed, confusion and pressure, tran-
beaten paths But last autumn, the laying of a line celebrate the Fourth of July this year per year from customers who have

wlth the first precolored. oleomargar- traveled into nearby states to pur- quihty of soul appears to be at a premium The Stoic
asphalt sidewalk made forever obsolete the old ine ever sold legally in this state chase precolored oleo at almost half steels himself against the uncertainties of life and ex.
"Joke" about establshing scow service between It is m tnbute to the tremendous the price they pay for uncolored oleo perience, the ideahst more or less closes his eyes to the

Luckey and the science buildmg. power of the orgamzed datry m- m their home state Not only do confusion rampant m the world, yet God assures the
Christian, 'They that wait upon the Lord shall renew

The dangers of the "short-cut" habit have been dustry that a law prohibiting the these customers buy precolored oleo, their strength, they shall mount up with wlngs assuciently moraltzed upon nearly every spring sale of colored oleo was enacted and but stock up on other groceries, thus eagles, they shall run and not be weary, they shall walkYet, the explanation that time and energy are con- on the statute books for nearly 65 causing a senous loss to their home and not famt

served by cutting across the lawns wtll, probably, years until wiped off last Thursday town merchantsThis is a refreshing change which God has been teaching and bless:ng me through this
never cease to be offered by short-cutters The Dunng the heated debate that pre-ceeded the showdown vote m the as the legislature has brought about verse concerning 6 provisions for strength and tran-
like timeless answer to such reasoning is simply that sembly, all the shop-worn arguments However. I wonder m how many quility in the midst of the rush of every day affairsother areas are, the best mterests of Espeaally m a tract, "Waiting upon God." by Follett,the ttme and energy saved are negllgible compared of the assemblymen repx,enting dairy-d the people being subjugated by the did the Lord nchly instruct me through His Spiritto the damage and defacement wreaked upon the mg areas of the state were trotte

lawns crossed out They said precolored oleo would maneuvering of small but powerful Thus, I should like to pass the,e thoughts on to you
If the sidewalks have lam buned and forgotten

be bought by people thmking they lobbies rep-esenting certam special m Our text presents one condition, which if complied
were getting butter, that the sale of terests with, yields four results The "shall" on the part of

under winter's snow, they should, with the return of this yellow-butter substitute would It ts a sad fact, however, that it Jehovah assures us that He will fulfill His part if we
sprmg, become obivlous to everyone No one can ruin the dairy industry and wreak ts ati too often these small pressure fulfill ours 'They [hat wait shall renew strength,

afford to be so hurried as to trample upon aesthetic irreparable harm on the state as a groups who put politicians into office shall mount up as eagles shall not be weary
considerations whole These were the stock argu- ra erth than the collective vote of the shall not fatnt "

ments repeated ad ndusedum large part of our consuming public The one condition is that they shall wait for Jehovah

...A 44*WA DUA
That this is true may be illustrated Perhaps three shades of connotation could be felt in the

The assemblymen from the dairy by the f
ing areas overlooked the fact that the act that less than half of the idea "wait for" silence, watching, and willingness To

eligible voting public registers that me, the concept of waiting m silence was new Yet,evils they held existent m the repeal vote. and until such time as an how precious, how real becomes the presence of the
A new Freshman Scholarship plan was recently of such legislation had not come to

pass in a single one of 40 other states
aroused public makes its wishes known Lord as one waits, hushed in soul, before the Lord

approved by the Local Advisory board to take ef- which long ago authonzed the sale and its vote felt, the large body of We do so much talking to Him m prayer, He wants
fect in September, 1953 This new plan is a of colored substitute It must be legislation will be found favorable to the opportunity to speak to us Our silence gives Him
tribute to the cooperation between student and ad- said too, that dairymen fearing that a small group, but not always bene the time to speak to our mnermost self

ficial to the public as a whole
ministration In the entire effort to devise a new the buytng public wouldn't be able to Then, there comes watching, thar u, watching with

t IC

plan both always showed enthusiastic initiative and tell the di5erence between butter and expectant attitude and open mind And as we wait in

a desire to cooperate for the best
oleo certainly didn't have much re
spect for the discrimination of the 5fage,ne,sh silence, carefullv watchmg for His surrings, His move-

ments, our loving Father will not disappoint us «Forr
Last semester m a report to the Student Senate buying public he that cometh to me, I will m no wise cast out " But

on the Freshman Scholarship plan, it was called to Among the man) advantages °[ £9*,AO#.5,ta** our quiet waiting and watching must mclude a wdlmg-

rhe attention of the senators that the former plan being able to buy p-ecolored oleo L ness to do as He desires Just as the prerequwte of an-

contains certain inequitles Accordmg to the former the fact thar it now sells for about Mr and Mrs lohn A Straley of swered p-ayer is complete submission to God's wtll, so
plan "durng the freshman year students may f

one-third the price of butter To Rockvtile Centre, N Y, announce here we must wait and watch, eagerly desiring to do
anultes 11%1ng on small incomes the the engagement of their daughter what He wants

receive 5 per cent discount on tuition for each purchase of butter ts almost out of Jamce ('53), to Mr William David Now, Jehovah promises to renew our strength, or
whole point that their average grade is above 85 the quation and the purchase of some Kerchoff ('51), son of Mr and Mrs exchange our strength for His strength How prone
per cent " However, it must be remembered that substitute a necessity Herbert A Kerchoff of Bellmore we are to rush through our devotions into the day's

the gradmg systems of the secondary schools wide Not on!3 are the consume•s bene N Y work Then if things do not proceed as we think they

13 ,at> Some schools use 94 as the basis for an fited by this legislation, but also the WaluM.G.*P kiuM/Ag should we simply apply a bit of fleshly strength to com-
retail food stores m our border coun- plete that which the Lord did not do Jehovah says,

A, other used 90, while sull others might use 75 Mr and Mrs Norman H Plck "Wait, until I exchange your strength for my
Now in all three of these schools there Will be the ering of Vestal, New York, announce strength "
same proportion of A's as to the number of stu- The Star Mailbox the engagement of their daughter Then with His strength, we mount up with wings as
dents in the class This is true because almost ev- Ruth Nancy ('53), to Mr Richard eagles above the -circumstances of life over the

ery school applies a normal bell curve How then Dear Editor T Wakeman ('53), son of Mr and wall or difficulties tn the rarefied air of divine de-

does thts applv to the former freshman plan p
In the last issue Of the Star, the Mrs John Wakeman of Walton, N pendence Reflect on the chgnity of the eagle. the ease

author of the "News Spotlight," in Y of his soaring, his poise and manner These are ours as
Students from the school using 94 as a basis for contrasting the British king and the IIC we "wait for Jehovah "

an A had an automatic four point advantage over President of the United States, ex- ican public of confusing personalities Finally, our Father, * All Mighty One, assures us

students from the schools using 90 as a basts, or a pressed his disappomiment m Amen- with offices, citing "King Franklm" that we shall run and not be weary Though the rush
20 per cent discount, students from schools usmg can disrespect for their chief execu- and "Headless Harry" as examples of a college schedule encompass us, our portion ts Him-
75 as a basis for an A were totally ineligible for tive The author's contention that Shouldn't we note, however, that self, a never failing source of strength And as we walk,
a scholarship under the former plan In other the English crown is analogous to our these titles are not results of ' these He sats we shall not faint Though our endurance, our

president reveals, I believe, a lack of ents' personalities, but results perseverance m the mundane duties would seem to fail,words, this old plan used an absolute grade m an insight Into the respective govern p-esid Re have His assurance that we shall not faint
of the ways m which they used (or

attempt to deal with relative gradmg systems ments abused) their presidential powers" I Wait for Jehovah, you shall renew your strength,
The new plan is an attempt to adjust this rela- There are vital differences between doubt if the author would contend mount up as eagles, run and walk without wearmess

tive situation b> making the scholarship relative to the two positions The English that "1(Ing Franklin" 15 derived from and ithout fainting Exchange your strength for I-Its
class placement The applicant may receive as low crown Ls permanent and hereditary, President Roosevelt's cordial and af-

the p-esident's office is (or should be)
IIC

as a 15 per cent reduction to as high asa 45 per ternporary and elective The lang fable personalityWe Americans also have a symbol

irenmonhuudafdcu7hhf3 faneacnudove a st'Nt:l'22 -*lacking perhaps, the glamour and See You There !
hk of the English royalty-in the FRIDAY, MARCH 14

students in the top 5 per cent of their class will re has little influence in governmental Constitution of the United States 800 p m Artlst Series, Wm Primrose, Viollst

ceive 45 per cent discount, students between 6 and decisions and policies It is interest-mg to note that English kings who Our president, however, is parallel SUNDAY, MARCH 16
10 per cent a 35 per cent discount, students be- not to the English king, but to thehave assumed a role of executive au- 7 30 p m Oratorto Concert, Church

prime mmister who 8, incidentallytween 11 per cent and 15 per cent, a 25 per cent thority have received as much respect MONDAY, MARCH 17

discount, and those between 16 and 20 per cent, or disrespect as their policies called
often the object of as much abuse as 9 00 a m Chapel, Asbury Seminary Glee Club
our own president

a 15 per cent discount Since almost all schools for Charles I was executed, james TUESDAY, MARCH 18
(Name withheld )

grade according to the norma1 bell curve, a student was never a popular king The Amer- 900 a m Chapel, Dr Pame
ican people are neither required nor Dear Editor. 7 30 p m Student body prayer meeting

from a school ustng 75 as a basis will have equal obliged to revere a politician who mis- The Star IS to be commended for WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19

opportunity to receive a scholarship as a student uses the power which the people Mr Rupprecht's article concermng 9 00 a m Chapel, Mr Northrup
from a school umng 94 as a basis for an A p'ace m his hands No politician should the lack of respect for our govern 7 30 p m Senior Reatal, Frances Se,fert

Surely, like all scholarships, the new plan has its enter office and expect to be immune ment offcials Basketball game, Varsity-Frosh

weaknesses, but these are more than cornpensated from the praise or blame which he We all have the right to our own FRIDAY, MARCH 21
merits by use of his authority opinions, but chapel talks and ser

for bi its good pomts 9 00 a m Chapel, Dr McMillan
Only a few issues ago, the same mona are not the places to make dis- 7 30 p m WJSL Talent Revue, chapelauthor criticized the current admims- paragmg remarks of this nature

trarlon for curtaillng the freedom of It is common knowledge that :f a TUESDAY, MARCH 25
THE HOUGHTON STAR the press Behmd that principle of speaker desires to make a Houghton 900 a m Chapel, Dr Paine

Memba freedom of the press lies the assump- audience laugh, he needs only to 7 30 p m Student body prayer meettng

tion that all cnticism, valid or not, is "take a crack at the democrats " WEDNESDAY, MARCH 26
Associated Cdesde Press a springboard for progress Now he Are sermons for this purpose? We 9.00 a m Chapel, FMF

Published bi weekly during de school year seems to imply that we should sttfle ali are Republicans and even we think 7 30 p m Missions Study Group, S-24

by the students of Houghton College our disrespect for the sake of "Amer- such slurs should be kept from our THURSDAY, MARCH 26
Eorrom IN CHIEF AssocIATE Eurrom ican p"estige " The most exalted rev- pulplts 9 00 a m Chapel, Mr Failmg

BRUCE WAI-TKE CLINTON MOORE erence for a poor president will never The Republican Club, 8 15 p m Wheaton College Band concert, chapel
augment "American prestige" when R Dunbar FRIDAY, MARCH 28

Entered as second class matter at the Post OAce at Houghton, our government ts corroded wth E Barsum 9 00 a m Chapel, Dome S,mond, New England
New York. under the Act of March 3, 1879, and author:zed graft and corruption
Ocrober 10, 1932 Subscripnon rate, #2 00 per year

R Reeb Fellows}up
The author also accused the Amer- A Carson 800 p m Semor Recital, J Atwood, J Bresee
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076ee ®Z:ke 9 *444 Spivey Presents *60*414 04 *Ad#ckdidad .7
By GEORGE HUESTIS clusion about the word though Ken h By MISS ALICE POOL There are no uniforms there, unless

From the ume when a baby du. mys, "Imust have been budt back- 1,aritone Recita| Wouldn't you hke to go co a school for Frls rhe fan and d. parad.one would coz.•ider part of a uniform

covers the dehghts attached to put- wards, my nose runs and my feet where they ddn't hold classes when Every few seconds dunng a class
ting them m his mouth and gumming smell" True Confessions of A Mor- Mt' Orman Spivey, baritone. pre- it rains' C)ne afternoon at the Um- hour, the fan of some pretty r.neta

or Get Out The Mop and Pad, sented his semor recital m the chapel ver,ulad de Antioquia m Mdellin, 15 ,.1„64 open, given a few wdolent
the big toe to theent d 'Other, I.m Go,ng To Spdl The Wediwsday. March 12 The Erst Colombm, the professor was most waves and then clicked shut again,Beans Tonight porticin of the program included old
13171IA lisary to suck them corchal ro me when I amved to audt those A.le• pu:x:tuam every class lec-

Engh,h songs by Purcell and Dow- h,s cim While wainng for the stu- ture A gay parasol is really a nnein the oven to keep Perhaps the most logical person to land, an ana by Handel, a group of dents to enter, we started to compare qw non m the tropical allnJ, -05 and

1 '   a im>olet kld f tlfy st att e: Zatoi1 ; sp bf HZ Z Ztsd Nst:Mer:S *:t m afr=r=the development of tor to those with a limited vocabulary) Wolf and Schubert
wiii,41 the mdedual. whose Job daily takes him to the hour of amiabtlity surprisingly free & sun goes under a cloud

bottom of things-feet Let me Followlng intermision, Mr Spivey from interruptions, I said, "Perdone, Just think of the quote a few passages from a recent sang an arla, "Vision fugitive" from senor, but did I make a mistake about Gemng a book from the umversity

14*Jill/1horrible fate of the interview with our noted chiropodlst Herodwde by Massenet, and WorKs the hour of your class? The st:,Ar.ts hbrary m Menco is a tour de force,• T4 not io be undertaken Itghdy For each
corn-plaster manu- friend, Dr I Got Bigfeet who said, by Cut, Finzi, and Samuel Barber don't seem to be getting here

facturer if there weren't feet around II love feet, I think feet are sweet,
no," responded Dr Xavier Restrepo book requested, the student must fill

to be stuck mto too-small shoes Mr Spivey is a member of the A Oar.66 with complete non,-6,1,nrp, out a blank not only lisang data a-
people should have bigger and better Cappella choir of the 0ratorio so- "no, senorttd, it'S JUSt that It IS ram- bout the book, but also giving his own

' address, age and scholastic A -6-Notlung could be more musical to feet " Three days later they found ciety, and of the radio quartet of mg, Nueve mucho, and they aren tparents than the patter of little feet Dr B,gfeet m his office. bludgeoned .Voices of Morning " He is a solo- coming because they don r .6,•,tr I'll non, and indicating whether he isabout the house, and m like manner, to death with a cast-off arch support ist with the Radio choir and the Ora- be here I wouldn't be, either, if you single. mamed, bereaved or d:vorced
noding could be more revoIting thanto sit opposite Ed Barsum m the We still know practically nothing torto soclety In the past Mr Spwey hadn't told me this morning that you This blank, properly 61!ed out and
hbrary and have him maul you with about our subJect and since we prob- has belonged to the Greensborough were coming this afternoon " accompanied by the picture of the stu-

his "big black feet " ably never will, I'll go on with this Meistersingers and the Greensborough Since the Spantsh Americans love dent, adorned with the bursar's stamp,
foot-loose and fancy-free tale by di- Chorale groups w111 permit him to use one book in

Enough, though, of the prelimin- verting the subject to one closely al-
to celebrate fiestas and saints' days the r•.Aing room However, if he

Mr Spivey plans to teach next year there are many legal holidays consti-
ants Let us now get down to a lied to feet Ler us now consider the

mshes to take a book from the build-
IIC

more detailed study of feet as I see coverings we put on those ungainly
tuting opportunities for vacation in mg, it is wise to take the prel:mmarythe sunshine as well as the ram, how-

them, or m some cases, as I perceive protrudences at the ends of our legs ever, and if everything else fails, hay
precaution of bemg the son or daugh-

them by other sensory methods Mr First of all we have socks, which Piano Recital to be ter of the president of the repubk.
remedto, because they can always go

Webster says that a foot is "the ter- range m size from dimmutive to enor- on strike for a month In Colombia you and I, even
nunal part of the leg, that part of mous, and which range m color from At the University of Mexico short. though anned with a teachmg certlfi-
an animal upon which it rests when a subdued white to a gaudy cnmson Given March 19
standing, or upon which it moves For examples of the latter see Ken

ly before the last day of school, I was cate, would not be qualibed to teach
Ken Post has reached a different con- Decker The Houghton college Music De- surprised one afternoon to see so English in many schools, because wepamnent will present Miss Frances few students m one class, but I was are not Brinsh We do not call anDick Dunbar has an infallible Seifert, planist, m her senior recital told, "Hoy es lueves, senorita To- elevator a lift, and we pronouncelones a Jones to rhyme with loans

ALI# TO'Met ... method for testing whether or not Wednesday evening, March 19, m the day 5 Thursday, the day when the Jhis socks are ready for the laundry college chapel She is a student of students from all the schools m the and not Jowns to rhyme with towns

When he is ready to retire at night, Mrs Mamie Mack city meet at the Zocalo and make a As Amencans we speak a decidedly in-
Dick takes off his socks and flings pilgrimage to Guadalupe to ask the fertor language, but our presence is

046-medic GZ,d them at the wit If they bounce off Mus Selfert, who ts from Vernon, Virgin for help m their ciatninattons tolerated because we are all fabulously
and fall tO the floor, Dick tucks them N Y, will open her concert with a Not all the students go, but anyone wealthy and powerful

Miss Dorah Burnett will speak on Tausig arrangement of Bach's Toc- may who wants to " At the Umversity of Puerto Rico,
the topic of "Anesthetics" at the back in his shoes for future reference

monthly meeting of the Pre-medic If they happen to suck ro the wall, catd and Fugue m B minor for organ Almost all schools m Colombia are a teacher is held m htgh esteem The

club Thursday, March 20, at 7 30, m Dick scrapes them 05, being careful and pino pnvate, and the students wear unt weight of his word is both amazing
room S-24

not to ruin the wallpaper m so domg, Chopm's works will be featured in forms, one kind for ordinary school and touching In English pronunci-and puts them in his laundry case the second part of the program days, and a snappier adaptation of the anon, for instance, he can contradict
* * * That's what happens when one hangs Fantasy Impromptu and Butter/il same design for gala occasions, such any number of dimonaries and text-

around with Ed "Black-feet" Bar- Etude opus 25 No 9, and Intermezzo as the parade on October 12th, el books, and not an eyebrow will be
Ck'2494 Muus.a sum opur 1 18, No I dia de Id Raza At that time, as the lifted It ts very soothing, of course,

students of each school pass the re- but one misses the challenge of m-
The Foreign Missions Fellowship, It has come to my attention m re- Miss Seifert will end her presenta- viewmg stand, the band stationed vincible Yankees A charming but

m conjunction with the Spanish club cent weeks that there are some addi- non with Mendelssohn's Variations there plays their school song One is disconcerong habit at UPR is to
is plannmg for the annual banquet nons to be made to our LOHM- Ser,ruses, "Lullaby" by Bach, and surprlsed to hear the music of "Shall give a gift to the teacher on the last
whtch wtll be held on Friday, April SUM Club Dick Price has Joined „Toccara" by Khachatuknan We Gather at the River'" for the day of school Imagine Carmen and
18, in the recreation hall, between the ranks as a full-Redged member,
5.00 and 8 00 p m The theme wtll and Barbara Smith, long overlooked

liC Universidad de Antioquia, but he Manuel and Jose Antonio saying to
finds that the words used are not very each other, "Cwnto te doy' Ill put

be a Latm American one, featuring but not forgotten, has been mstated
food prepared by members of Los as a full time mascot Charmaine Standley Resigns different from our North American m twenty-Eve centavos because I know

"When the eastern sun ts sinking," I'm gotng w get a C m thts course,
Amigos Espanoles Lemmon, who couldn't forget her foot-

A Moody science flm, "C) For a ball antics on the basketball court,
and "Far above Cayuga's waters " if I thought she'd give me a B, I'd

Thousand Tongues," as narrated by has written and applied for membe
. Rushford Church Ar the University of Puerto Rico make it a peso '

Charles Fuller and depicting the ship as an associate member of the
one sees topnotch Amencan efficiency In spite of the fact that a whole

LOHMSOM Now let us as- The Rev R Ralph Standley, m- superunposed on a stratum of charm- month is given to final examinations
work will be presented The Rev strucror of the Torchbearers course

Mr Angell will speak at the close of sure you, Charmaine, that your ap-
ing, languorous Old World culture absolutely without classes, m both

in personal evangellsm since its be
plication is being considered You gmnng m 1948, has resigned the

(Con:,nued on P.ge Four)

the program show us the man, and we'll give you pastorate of the Rushford Baptlst AAiss Smith Presents Scholarships . ..

Because the banquet is open only your papers of installation into the church He plans to move to Lau
to members of the respective organt- club rens, S C, where he has accepted Clarinet Recital (Continued from Page One)

zations and because much studentbody interest 15 felt m thts film, the Enough of this ramblmg mi Let another pastorate
per cent dacount to those ranking be-

Miss Barbara Smith of Central Is- tween 11 per cent and 15 percent,

FMF may show it on that Friday
me close with this one foot-note If Mr Standley was one of the evan lip, Long Island, presented her semor and class D scholarships of a 15 per

afternoon in die chapel
at first you don't succeed, give up, gellsts at Houghton camp meettngs recital, Wednesday evening, March cent discount to those ranlang be-
sit down, and take a load off your m 1931 and 1932, and in the wlnter 5, m the Houghton college chapel tween 16 per cent and 20 per cent

* * aching feet, and don't think, Bruce revival meetings m 1932 Recalling The clarmetist, who was accompanied
44.6 866

The discounts are to be adminip
Waltke. that I haven't seen you play- these meetings, Mr Standley said ar the piano by Miss Ruth Kupka, is tered in accordance with the follow-
ing footsies with your fiancee m the ..1 do not remember any more stren a student of Mrs Lila Andrews

Wednesday evening, March 12, the library uous personal work than that of Feb Mia Smith,
ing conditions

French club toured Parts, by means 1[C

who i preparlog for 1) The total fmily lacome must
ruary, 1932, nor any I really enjoyed the degree of Bachelor of Music in

of a film entitled Wings to France more, I sull praise God for what He Music Education, opened her pro-
not exceed 04500 (adjusted upward

which was shown at the meetng to Smith Reports on did for all of us then "
according to the size of the family)

gram with a Bach Sondta, written m ,
acquaint the club's members with the IIC three movements, "Allegro Modera-

tor a student to receive this aid

country College Rent Data to," "Sicilienne," and "Allegro "
2) The student's college entrance

must be complete, without conditions

The latest report on college rent WJSL ... For her second number, she played or deficiencies

Spac¢a* aU has been gathered and presented by  (Con, d i
the "Rondo" movement from Mo- 3) The student must pay the bal-

Dr Willard Smith this last month
rein Pdze One) zart's Concerte, op 107 ance of the semester's tuition at the

The Spantsh club met on Wednes- The report proves (1) that more men Charles Goshng has been active m The woodwind quintet, consisting nme 0f registration

day evening, March 15, in the main are renting rooms in the %45 bracket athletics in both lugh school and col- of Elleen Griffen, Rute, Clara Bowers, 4) This discount also apphes to re-lege and has worked dunng ths year cl Ra
studio of WJSL and more women in the 040 bracket, armet, Iph Moore, horn, Mrs Li- cipients of New York state scholar-

(2) that the average rent for non. as ar, announcer and sportscaster at la Andrews, bassoon, and Barbara ships and conference scholarships and
A quarter composed of Ken Deck- college rooms is higher than rents of. WJSL Smith, clannet, appeared next on the 5 in excess of these benefits

er, Ruth Ftnk, Frank Horst, and- frered by the college. the dtfference These four students will, along w:th program They played numbers by 5) This discount WIll be granted to
Conme Wdliams was featured on 1 appronmately 075 (3) and that three advisers to be appointed by the Tamm, Mozart, and Schumann The a student for the second semester of
the devotlonal program With her- none of the men are rentmg rooms faculty, compnse the fourth Board Schumann work, Scenes from Chdd- the freshman year if the grade-pomt
chalk sketches, Ruth Fink dlustrated under 345 from the college while at of Control since the beginning of hood, was a set of three pieces written index for the first semester is 25 or
a pomon of scripture, which was read least 100 or more women are the station, and the second to be elect- especully for a woodwind ensemble above
by Fred Hagberg Very few of the students, either ed under the new station constitution Mas Smith concluded her program 6) This discount does not apply to

Following a dscussion of plans for men or women, are renting m the It is the duty of thts board to deter. with Delmas' Promendde and Lan- fees, the cost of pract:ce on musicalthe combined Spamsh club and FMF ugher brackets between 060 and 075 mine the administrative, program- genus' story work Ex=minations This instruments nor to tuition on whichbanquet, Dom Waltman led the the latter being the highest rent ming and rechmcal poliaes of the ptece deacnbes an exasperated student any other form of discount has been
charged by the college Stattot) who thmks he's failed his Snals -pplied

group in games

1
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1 il Luckey Lines Gold Takes Two Games
1 i The Athletic Field Fund Campaign .V.• /*

 reached 88.6170 of tile goal of 03,000 Of Three To win beries
· .%1 with total student contributions of

By DAVE SEELAND
02,658.42. The reign of the Pharaohs is at an 35 for 48 per cent. In foul shooting

The Juniors, with less than two end. After years of monopolizing Purple again had a slight edge, hit-
percent margin over the Sophomores, the basketball championship, Purple ing on 14 of 25 for an average of
took the top honors. Actually, the went down to defeat in one of the 56 per cent, while Gold made 10 out

For the second straight year a one game. 'This ought to be an exciting Sophomores contributed the largest most thrilling games ever seen in of 20 for 50 per cent.
point lead gained in an overtime peri. contest since there will be quite a few amount, 8741.02, with the Seniors a Houghton. The Gladiators pulled However the story is told in the
od has swung the balance that decides more fellows eligible for the frosh close second with ;724.55. the game out of the fire 56-55 m the overtime period where Gold was suc-
the color series. Last year in the sec- team as Coach Wells has stated that All classes were certainly to be con. last twenty-fve seconds of an over- cessful in three of four field goal at-
ond game of the series Willie Zike all men who do not make the Varsity gratulated. The goal was a student time period Friday night. tempts for 75 per cent while Purple
stole the ball for Purple and in the team will be eligible for the fresh body goal with remarkable unanimity From the time 'Big" Ed Danks hit on only two of five attempts for
last eight seconds of the regular game team regardless of class. of common purpose demonstrated. grabbed the opening tap-off until with- an average of 40 per cent. Again
dribbled the length of the COUrt to The athletic offtce has announced

ular game, it looked as though the shooting area, getting two out of
The final average percentages are: in thirty seconds of the end of the reg- the Pharaohs were ahead in the foul

tie up the game at 45-45. This en- that the natatory contests originally Juniors
vaunted Purple team would retain three for 68 per cent with Gold mak-abled Purple ro win the game 48-47 scheduled for this week were post- Sophomores .._.__ 927596 the championship for another year. ing one out of three for only 33 perin the overnme period and to go on to poned until March 18 and 19 because

rake the last game of the series 53-49. of the mild epidemic of respiratory Seniors 80.15% Throughout the first quarter, the cent.
Pharaohs were ahead. At the buz-

IICThis year the shoe was on the other infection which has been raging in Freshmen . - 66.5% zer, the score was 13-7.
foot as Bob McCIure hooked in one and near Houghton, About two-thirds of the total con- However, the second quarter was a Eligibility Requirementsof those one-in-a-million shots in the In ihe women's badminton tourna- tributed was in cash, and praise is different story. With Eve minutes
last five seconds in the overtime ment Betty Casper defeated Joyce due the Lord for inspiring us to so to go in the half, Gold came rearing Faculty action taken Wednesday:

period to take the game 56-55. One Baker 21-19; 13-21; 21-15. In the give. Acknowledgement should be back to tie up the game at 16 all. February 5: As a strictly temporary

of the most surprising items of the men's division Bob Young defeated given to the challenge and testimony Purple was forced to call time-out ; measure in view of study time losses
color series was the sparkling play of Art Fritz 21-4, 21 -8, and Phil Jan- of Dr. Jo Rickard and Mrs. Alice but even with two fresh men, they of the rst semester, the faculty voted
Bernie McClure without whom it is owsky defeated Cliff Smith 21-2, 21- McMillen. couldn't prevent Gold from forging to. reaetermine student eligibility atdoubtful whether Gold would have 0. into the lead 20-16. By the end of

mid-semester for all activities.

won any of the games. Orchids also By die way, one of our roving re- the half, however, Purple had suc- The above action was taken in rec-JIC

to Mr. Gran for a truly spectamlar porters repoas dat Rokrt's Weslgan , , . ceeded in tying the score at 20 all. ognition of the fact that mid-semes-
job of coaching this year's champions. trounced Nyack Missionary Institute Unlversity ... The third quarter was almost a rep- ter grades of the Srst semester wereIt was in teamwork that Gold dem- 81.54 in a basketball game at Roberts etition of the first with the Pharaohs based on inadequate evidence and
onstrated their superiority and m the last Saturday night. mauling the Gladiators unmercifullv. tended to be higher than usual. As a(Continued i.om Page Th,ee)

end six heads are usually better than the Universidad de Antioquia and By the end of the quarter, the score result many students assumed thatliC

one. the Universidad de Mexico, it is not stood: Purple, 37; Gold, 30. they were doing satisfactory work un-
The Purple girls at any rate cov- Purple Takes Women's uncommon for a teacher tO have noth-

In tile fourth quarter, Purple team til they received the January grades
ered themselves with glory aS they ing on which to base the grade of each stretched its lead to eleven points, b for the semester. Those people, pres-
took the color series again. Really, the Series 2-1 Over Gold student for a semester course except Gold would not be denied. With well-lit ently ineligible to take part in cer.
Gold girls ought roger on the stick one live-minute individual oral ex-

and see if they cannot follow the ex- The women's Purple-Gold basket- amination! placed baskets, they rallied little by tain activities, have an opportunity to

little until, with five seconds to go, become eligible by raising their grade
ample of the better half (?) of the ball series camt to a whiz-bang finish Nevertheless, I saw excellent work Bob rvic(lure dumped in a hook-shot Pint indexes above the minimum

Gold constituency. last Friday night when the Purple done in Spanish American schools. from the key-hole to tie the game at level for their respective activities
girls won their second straight game Often their teachers of foreign lan- 49 all. In the over-time period, Gold when mid-term marks are submitted

So much for history. The next big ro take the series two to one. The guages, French, Italian, Portuguese. scored first, but Purple came back to about March 22.

item on the agenda is the varsity-frosh Purple women took the game m the are much better qualified than ours lead 53-52. However, with twenty-
' last quarter by the score of 38-28. in the United States, and it is taken five seconds to play, Bob Young FISH'S BODY SHOP The Gold team squeaked through for granted that pupils, from kinder- dumped in the winning bucket.

STAN'S SERVICE the frst game by a one point margin garten through college, speak the lan- The percentages for the regular Hume, New York
32-31, but that was the best they guage they study. In higher educa- game were: Gold hit on 20 out of Phone 55-F-21could do. Purple had a two point tion, literature is an absorbing passion 46 for a percentage of 43 perMobilgas lead over Gold in the second game, with teachers and students, and there
winning 41-39. cent, while Purple hit on 17 out of

Greasing - Washing is usually a very creditable perform- -
ance in both creative writing and lit- { Philco Television and Radio
erary analysis.

Fillmore Charles Gatty Sales and Service
Go to a Spanish American univer-

BARBER SHOP sity for interest, color and variety, and Sciera Radio - AppliancesPhone 99

APT. 28 VETVILLE incidentally you'll get an education. Fillmore, N. Y.

Your

AVON

REPRESENTATIVE

in Houghton is

Mrs. Phyllis Roth

Make appointments by

Phone 131-F-13

Compliments of

Cuba Specialty Mfg. Co.
Houghton, New York

Appointments Tuesday

and Friday

9:00 a. m. - 5:00 p. m.

Sign in Arcade

SANDFORD'S

KENDALL SERVICE

Friendly Service

Fillmore

Call 123

Daily Bus Service
BETWEEN

8410-46044916-10814*dle
ESH ESH SH ESH ESH SH

LV Houghton -819A- 349P -451PLV Houghton 1051A -851P- 922P
AR Buffalo - 1135A - 705P - 815P AR Wellsville 1142A- 940P- 101OP

SH - Sundays a Holidays only ESH - Except Sun. 6L Holidays

For Complete Information Cal|

JOHN B. ZAVITY - Houghton, N. Y. - Phone: 84F23
CHARTER COACH SERVICE -

PACKAGE EXPRESS SERVICE

Easter Program Books

Easter Greeting Cards

Compliments of

Dr. Homer J. Fero

Houghton, New York

Phone 33-F-4

MEKINLEY HouSE

Hair Cuts

Tuesday Afternoon

Thur. & Sat. evenings

Pe44¥ Roud&009

ExpERIENCED SALESMAN or one

who is interested in learning sales
work. Car essential. Either part

time or full time work. Inquire-

Northern Allegany
C)bserver C)ffice

Fillmore, N. Y.

FRUIT COCKTAIL

SUNDAE

25c

IT'S DELICIOUS

60#2 Red e White
BEECHNUT BABY FOOD - Strained or Chopped
TUNA - Solid Pack 3 cans 99c

PILLSBURY FLOUR 25 lb. bag 02.19
OUR VALUE OLEO lb. 21c

10c Coupon - With Each Pound of - 10c Coupon
BLUE BONNET MARGARINE

CALA HAMS - ARMOUR 16. 37c

BEEF - We have only Western beef to make your
meals more tasty.

HAMS - Order now and get your best price for Easter
EGGS - Extra large - fresher and cheaper at Cott's

Red and White.

See the Red and White dd every Thursday in the
Buff,110 Evening News. You will sdve bo, trading dt
the Red and White. We deliver Tuesdays and Fridays.

PHONE 33-F-11




